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Exhibitor Information 

    

1.  The dates for the Trail are Saturday 22nd – Bank Holiday Monday 31st August. Please note that the opening times for 

weekdays and weekends will be 12.00 - 5.30pm. Artists are expected to be in attendance during opening hours 

although you may open your doors for longer should you wish. 

 

2.  The deadline for artist registration for the Trail is Tuesday 31st March. We are sorry, but submissions received after 

this date will not be considered. 

 

3.  It is the responsibility of artists to find their own venue within the BN18 postcode. You must secure your venue before 

completing your application. 

 

4.  All work exhibited must be the original work of only those artists registered on the 2020 Gallery Trail.  

 

5.  All fees are listed on the Registration Form. 

 

6.  Artists must supply a minimum of six images for inclusion on the website, one of which will be used for the printed 

guide (please indicate your preferred image). Five images should be of your own work and one image of you at work 

in your studio or a picture of your working environment. Please name your images firstname_surname_01 (02, 03, 04, 

05) and firstname_surname_studio, and forward a list of images and titles to info@arundelgallerytrail.co.uk 

 

7. When preparing your images, please ensure they are between 1MB and 5MB. For example, 72dpi with a minimum 

dimension of 60cm, or 300dpi with a minimum dimension of 30cm. Please ensure that your images are crisp when 

viewed at their actual size. Plain backgrounds if possible and no reflections/flash on canvasses! Images can be sent 

using WeTransfer to info@arundelgallerytrail.co.uk 

 

8.  Artists must supply a short biography/artist statement (in the 3rd person/max 150 words) for inclusion on their 

Arundel Gallery Trail page. Please email to info@arundelgallerytrail.co.uk 

 

9.  We recommend that all exhibiting artists obtain liability insurance through Artists Network, see https://www.a-

n.co.uk/about/type/insurance/ 

 

10. Please have a conversation with your venue about any costs that may be incurred; you may want to organise your 

own Private View, or your venue may wish to charge you for exhibiting or take a commission. 

 

11. Venue Flags and Trail Guides will be provided prior to the trail opening.  
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12.  The Audio Trail first started in 2018 and is offered again this year for artists interested in being interviewed about 

their artwork and practice. These edited recordings will be available on the gallery trail website and on a free mobile 

phone app for visitors during the Trail. Interviews are conducted by Marty Lowell at a cost of £30 per artist. Please 

indicate on the Registration Form if you are interested. 

 

13.  Please let us know if you might be willing to share your venue with another artist/maker; we get many enquiries and 

there are not enough venues! 

 

14. The Secret Artist Auction will be running again in 2020. Wooden panels will be provided. 50% of each sale goes to the 

artist and 50% goes to the Gallery Trail fund. More information will be provided at a later date. 

 

I will add your images, text and contact details as soon as your form and fee have been submitted. I would really 

appreciate any early registrations! The site will really benefit from an early injection of fresh images and we can then 

begin to really promote all the wonderful works that will be exhibited! (It will also make my job infinitely easier!) 

 

If have any further questions regarding your registration or would like assistance with your images please email me, Sarah 

Rosamond, at  info@arundelgallerytrail.co.uk and I will be happy to help!                                                                                                                                               


